
SAP 
SuPPort 

supporting your 
business now, 

and in the future
At Edenhouse, we combine our in-depth 

understanding of our clients and their 
industry with our extensive SAP experience 

to deliver simple, uncomplicated SAP 
support services, which maximise 

the return on your SAP Business One 
investment.

Edenhouse is committed to using only highly 
skilled, UK-based consultants, with in-depth 

industry knowledge to understand and support 
your business processes. Our SAP Business One 

dedicated team are motivated by delivering a high 
level of service, ensuring your business gets the 

right expertise, a speedy resolution, and that you 
only pay for productive time.

For more inFormAtion or to diScuSS 
your SPeciFic SAP BuSineSS one 

SuPPort requirementS 

please call 0121 767 9280 
or email  

sapsupport@edenhousesolutions.co.uk
www.edenhousesolutions.co.uk

eden edge giveS you SAP SuPPort exActly 
where And when you need it

Our exclusive on demand service has been designed for SAP Business One customers looking for 
a service that offers proactivity, accountability and flexibility, and which complements your own 

internal support set-up.

The Eden Edge service includes transition from your current provider – a critical process to ensure the success 
of the support service , an ITIL award-winning Service Desk underpinned by a Service Level Agreement, account 

management for strategic roadmap planning, regular service reporting and reviews and, most importantly, an 
allocation of Eden Days that reserve our expert consultants’ time.
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On the rare occasion that we have requested support  
from Edenhouse we have found that their response time,  

execution and communication throughout to be exemplary.  
Highly recommended.

Joie UK

Dealing with Edenhouse has been a breath of fresh air for 
Demco Europe. Their breadth of knowledge coupled with 
their understanding of our people and business has made 

for a very successful partnership. 

Wall Family Europe 

Edenhouse were extremely helpful on advising us at  
each step of the implementation process, they have strong 

knowledge both in SAP and Accountancy.  
I would highly recommend their services.

B4 Capital 


